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The statue of 18th century war hero Jan Kiliński, stood among the ruins of Warsaw during World War Two (L), and is still standing today, 
(C & R) in memory of his faithful service to Poland.

History, and history in the making.
Poland has a long and intriguing story, much of it centered around the realities of war. It has been a battleground 

more than once, even in its relatively recent past. Thankfully, the designs that some had for Poland came to 
naught when principled people stood tall against Nazi tyranny, and later against Communist ideology.

Today, battles continue in Poland, albeit for the souls of mankind. PEM’s role is to come alongside those that live 
there; those engaged in the war of winning people to the faith. You read about them regularly in this monthly 
newsletter. As we labor by their side in prayer, prayers are being answered, and people are turning to Christ.

So, once again, we thank you for praying, and encourage you to continue to do so, for it is Jesus that teaches us 
that we “should always pray and not give up.” Luke 18:1.

TO PRAY IS TO MAKE HISTORY WITH GOD!

Part of the Auschwitz complex (L), and the entrance to Birkenau (R) are but two of many Nazi camps which dot the landscape of 
Poland; stark reminders of man’s capacity to do evil.

Polish pastor and wife to visit the U.S. during the month of March.
Tomasz Chylka and his wife, Kamilla, will be in the States in March.

Their purpose will be to inform churches and individuals of what 
God is doing in Poland, and in doing so, to enlist more people who 

will pray, give, and even personally participate in bringing in the 
harvest there.

Please pray for their effectiveness while they are in the States.
TO PRAY IS TO MAKE HISTORY WITH GOD!



Please pray for Poland often!
Send correspondence to us at: 514 Americas Way, #4201 / Box Elder, SD 57719

For administrative issues, contact Bonar Sabby 
by email (admin@polandem.org), phone (952-250-9293), or by writing the address above.

For ministry issues, contact Russell Brown 
by email (info@polandem.org) or by phone (612-987-1176).

www.polandem.org 
PEM is a 501(c)3 corporation. All gifts are tax deductible.

If you use this link when ordering online from Amazon, PEM will receive .5% of your purchase price as a gift.
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/27-0029353

Thanks for thinking of PEM the next time you order online!

The school has been operating in Bydgoszcz for over 12 years. Its graduates serve in a variety of areas: 
pastoral ministry, church planting, music and worship, evangelism, youth ministry, camping ministry, 

ministry among the chemically addicted, and in orphanages.
Currently, over 30 students are meeting one weekend a month for classes, completing assignments during the balance 
of the month. Courses include a wide range of subjects, including disciplines such as Old and New Testament Survey 

and Biblical Exegesis, as well as practical theology issues like pastoral care and church planting.
Three training alternatives are available for students:

• A one-year discipleship course, for students wanting get grounded in God’s word.
• Three-year course in theological training, designed for future pastors and church leaders.
• Three-year correspondence course, for those that cannot attend regularly scheduled classes.

This school is still developing, and is vital to the future of the church in Poland. Please pray for its future.

TO PRAY IS TO MAKE HISTORY WITH GOD! 

Seminary trains people for life and ministry.

(L) Students gather for a meal during a weekend of classes. (C) School president, Daniel Cichocki, addresses a class. 
(R) Former classmates meet for a picture.

Camp Eden’s main building as seen 
from the lake.

Summer camps are just 
around the corner.

They will run from June through August.
Camping has been the means of many 

finding Christ in Poland. 
Let’s pray this trend will continue in the 

summer of 2015.

TO PRAY IS TO MAKE HISTORY WITH GOD! The camp at Jastrzȩbie-Ruptawa, in the 
south of Poland.
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